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  Seven Preludes for Piano (1975)
 1 Prelude [2:40]
 2 Cello [2:47]
 3 All Over The Piano [1:21]
 4 Ships Passing [4:12]
 5 Prelude [1:24]
 6 Calypso [3:52]
 7 Franz Liszt Plays Ragtime [3:28]
  Randall Hodgkinson, piano

  Nine New Preludes for Piano (2016)
 8 Undulating Phantoms [1:08]
 9 A Walk In The Park [2:39]
 10 Speed Chess [2:17]
 11 Valse Sentimental [3:30]
 12 Rabbits [1:06]
 13 Spirals [1:40]
 14 Canon Inverso [1:44]

 15 The Manatee [2:36]
 16 Stridin’ Thru The Olde Towne
  During Prohibition In Search Of A Drink [2:42]
  Randall Hodgkinson, piano

  Events & Excursions for Two Pianos (2014)
 17 Big Bang Theory [3:15]
 18 Running [3:19]
 19 Wexford Noon [2:29]
 20 Reverberations [3:12]
 21 On The I-93 [2:23]
  Randall Hodgkinson & Leslie Amper, pianos

 22 Naked (2010) [5:05]
  Randall Hodgkinson, piano

  Total Time = 60:03
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Symphony, Greenwich (Connecticut) Symphony Orchestra, Concord Orchestra, Amherst 
Saxophone Quartet, Boston Musica Viva, and the Composers String Quartet. Recent 
works include Concerto di Camera (2006) for bassoon, horn, cello, and piano; Saint 
Lucia Morning (2006); Symphony: Pousette-Dart (2008); Six, by George (2008), a tribute 
to George Gershwin; Sadako (2009), a ballet for Japanese instruments and strings; and 
Elegy (2009) for violin and string orchestra. Hoffer has written four ballets for young 
audiences, Ma Goose, A Boston Cinderella, The Three Little Pigs, and Paul Revere’s Ride, all 
commissioned by Boston Musica Viva for its Annual Family Concerts. Recordings of his 
music on Albany Records include Ma Goose and A Boston Cinderella performed by Boston 
Musica Viva (TROY798); Concerto di Camera I, Four Brief Episodes, More Brief Episodes, 
Divertimento for Octet performed by Neoteric (TROY1018); MacNeil/Lehrer Variations, 
Elegy for a Friend, Elegy for Violin and Strings, Symphony Pousette-Dart performed by the 
RTÉ National Symphony Orchestra, Richard Pittman, conductor (TROY1356); Cosmic 
performed by Boston Musica Viva (TROY1373); and a jazz recording, New Kid In Town 
(TROY1689).

The Composer

Bernard Hoffer was born October 14, 1934, in Zurich, Switzerland. 
His father was a research chemist with Roche and his mother a piano 
teacher. He came to the United States in 1941, and received early 
musical training at the Dalcroze School in New York studying com-
position with Max Wald (a student of d’Indy) and counterpoint with 
Kurt Stone. Hoffer attended the Eastman School of Music, where 
he received a B.M. and an M.M., studying composition with Bernard 
Rogers and Wayne Barlow, and conducting with Paul White and 

Herman Genhart. After serving as arranger for the U.S. Army Field Band of Washington, 
D.C., he came to New York as a freelance musician, composer, conductor, and arranger.
 Hoffer is known not only for his chamber and orchestral music but also for works 
written for films, television, and commercials. He scored the hit children’s cartoon series 
Thundercats, the theme for PBS News Hour, and orchestrated the Emmy Award-winning 
theme to PBS’s The American Experience.
 Hoffer has received grants from Meet the Composer and the Margaret Fairbank 
Jory Copying Assistance Program, and prizes from New Music Delaware, among many 
others. His concert works have been performed by the New York Philharmonic, Spokane 



Nine New Preludes (2016)
Undulating Phantoms
A Walk In The Park: (We came across a castle where a woman was practicing Chopin, 
the F minor Ballade) Actually on vacation in Guadaloupe as we walked along the shore
road on Basse-terre there was a castle like building. The door was open to a large room 
with no furniture except a nine-foot grand piano where a young man was playing Bach 
beautifully. 
Speed Chess: The right hand plays on black keys, the left on white. Black wins after  
a struggle.
Valse Sentimental: A parody and tribute to Chopin.
Rabbits: A hop, skip, and jump.
Spirals: Each phrase consists of circular patterns in ever-increasing tempi and notes. In 
the end they are played together causing some odd rhythmical problems like 6:7 or 7:9. 
The three phases are separated by punch chords.
Canon Inverso: a pointilistic canon played inverted.
The Manatee: Pedal is held throughout creating under water effect.
Stridin’ Thru The Olde Towne During Prohibition In Search of a Drink:  
As the story about Eastman (my alma mater) goes… In 1921, George Eastman, founder 
of Eastman Kodak company created a music school and wanted to hire the best  
possible director, and hired Jean Sibelius to run it. When Sibelius arrived in Boston from 
a ship, he asked directions to a bar. When told there were no bars as the country was in 
Prohibition, he took the next ship back to Finland. When I was at Sibelius’s house, I asked 
the docent if that story was true, she answered that if it wasn’t, it was surely in keeping 
with his character. In my piece, in the end the player finds a drink.
 

The Music

Many of the pieces in this collection are of a biographical nature, inspired by events or 
observations.

Seven Preludes (1975)
These preludes are influenced by my interest at that time in the Minimalists, notably
Steve Reich.
Prelude: An abstract piece with a repetitive second motif using dynamic expressions 
(crescendi).
Cello: The right hand quietly plays repetitive patterns in a free manner. The left hand 
plays cello-like melodies in a tempo completely independent of the right hand.
All Over The Piano: Diminishing intervals starting with major sevenths played at  
breakneck speed (as fast as possible) with repetitive major seconds in between.
Ships Passing: We spent a month in a cottage on the north shore of Jamaica at a time 
when bauxite was a major Industry. At night, ships carrying bauxite or returning empty 
made loud clunking noises while brightly lit cruise ships played clearly audible happy music. 
This piece illustrates ships moving in different directions, the sounds entering and then 
fading. This piece at times requires the use of six staves.
Prelude: An abstract piece with a repetitive second motif using dynamic expressions 
(diminuendi).
Calypso: Again the Jamaican influence. Two bar phrases each repeated four times,  
the dynamic changes predetermined by the intensity of the harmonic patterns.
Franz Liszt Plays Ragtime: an extension of calypso leads into jazzified Lisztian  
technicalities vaguely employing harmonies from the Mephisto Waltz. 



Naked (2010)
At a new music concert, after a particularly gnarly piece for voice and piano, the husband 
of the singer, who fancied himself as a songwriter, and didn’t approve of the dissonances 
spoke to me. Knowing I was a composer he said “What do you think of the Naked Major 
Triad?” After thinking for a second I replied “It’s like everything else in the vocabulary, you 
use it if you need it.” I thought about it some more and decided to write a piece using 
nothing but major triads. Hence Naked.

Events and Excursions (2014)
Big Bang Theory: Proposes that the universe started with one singular event and is 
expanding ever since. Stars begin to pop up in ever increasing amounts until the sound 
spectrum is filled with a multitude of notes.
Running: The two pianos compete with each other running, taking a break and  
running again.
Wexford Noon: Wexford is a historic town on the southeast coast of Ireland, famous 
for its marmalade. Another biographical note: We walked up a hill and wound up in 
a field next to a church. Suddenly, (it was noon) the church bells started ringing for a 
wedding. Simultenuously another church a bit farther away also started ringing. The near 
church kept repeating downward moving scales while the other church was playing a 
hymn at a different tempo. 
Reveberations: (with leather heels) One piano plays fortissimo staccato chord while the 
other plays the same chord softly and sustained. The players alternate these effects and 
are interrupted by clicking sounds simulating women walking on the concrete sidewalk 
with leather heels at different tempos.
On The I-93: The I-93 runs north and south under the city of Boston. When it was 
under construction it was called “The Big Dig.” We were driving on it at that time and 
traffic came to a halt. Three lanes over, we witnessed a terrible crash as a speeding driver
 wasn’t aware of the traffic stoppage. This piece portrays these events.



Chamber Music Society. Recent performances with the Gramercy Trio have featured 
premieres of the Gunther Schuller Trio, commissioned by the Grammercy Trio. He is a 
member of the piano faculty of the New England Conservatory and Wellesley College. 
Hodgkinson is currently studying to become a certified Feldenkrais practitioner.

Leslie Amper began her career with a critically acclaimed New 
York debut in Carnegie Recital Hall. She went on to delight audi-
ences in Chicago, New York, Pittsburgh, and San Francisco as well 
as at Monadnock Musicʼs Virtuoso Piano Series. A member of New 
Hampshire Music Festival, she is a frequent participant in Boston’s 
Emmanuel Music solo and chamber music celebrations.
 Born in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Amper took full advantage  
of a program then current in that city’s schools, through which  

serious high school musicians were allowed to forego classes for a few hours each day 
in order have adequate practice time and to take advantage of performance oppor-
tunities. She spent her high school summers at the Interlochen Music Camp and the 
Aspen Music Festival. After two years at Oberlin College, she continued her studies at 
the New England Conservatory of Music with Rudolph Kolisch, Gunther Schuller, and 
Russell Sherman. While at the conservatory, she won the first annual Jordan Hall Honors 
Competition and played Prokofievʼs Piano Concerto No. 3 at the graduation ceremonies.
 An acknowledged scholar and practitioner of contemporary music, Amper has 
recorded Andrew Imbrieʼs Short Story for Neuma Records, which was chosen for the 
international radio broadcast, Art of the States. Equally adept at accompanying silent film, 
she has compiled piano accompaniments at the Harvard Film Archives for the short films 
of Georges Méliès and King Vidor’s The Crowd, among others. As a recipient of a National 
Endowment for the Arts solo recitalist grant, she presented Messiaenʼs monumental  

The Performers

Randall Hodgkinson achieved recognition as a winner of the 
International American Music Competition for pianists sponsored 
by the Rockefeller Foundation. He has appeared frequently as solo-
ist and chamber music artist in festivals throughout the United 
States, and as a featured soloist with major orchestras including 
those of Philadelphia, Atlanta, Buffalo, the American Symphony, 
the Orchestra of Illinois and abroad in Italy, Japan and Iceland. His 
solo debut with the Boston Symphony Orchestra was presented in 

Boston, Philadelphia and in New York at Carnegie Hall. Hodgkinson studied at The Curtis 
Institute and the New England Conservatory. While a member of Boston Musica Viva, 
he performed throughout the U.S. and Europe, and his recordings on several labels have 
brought notable acclaim. His solo CD Petrouschka and Other Prophesies received a double 
five-star rating from the BBC magazine. Other recordings include a live performance of 
the world premiere of the Gardner Read Piano Concerto with the Eastman Philharmonic 
Orchestra, and the Morton Gould Concerto with the Albany Symphony. His CD of solo 
piano music on the Ongaku label has received critical praise. Hodgkinson performs the 
Piano Concerto of Bernard Hoffer in a recently released CD with the National Orchestra 
of Ireland. Hodgkinson also performs four-hand and two-piano literature in duo recitals 
with his wife, Leslie Amper and is a member of the Gramercy Trio and the Worcester 
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Other performances include the musical component for the Smithsonian American Art 
Museum exhibition 1934: A New Deal for Artist which toured the United States and the 
onstage piano performances in Peter Sellars’ production of Chekhov’s A Seagull at the 
American National Theater.
 Currently teaching at the Longy School of Music of Bard College, the New England 
Conservatory Preparatory Department, and Wheaton College, Leslie Amper has lectured 
at Boston University, Currier House of Harvard University, and the University of Pittsburgh 
as well as at the New Hampshire Music Festival, where she is a regular performer.


